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Hydrogenation and Fluxional Behaviour of H,Os,( CCH,)( CO),, a Vinylidene 
Complex derived from Ethylene 

By ANTONY J .  DEEMING* and MARK UNDERHILL 
(Department of Chemistry, University College London, 20 Gordon Street, Londoa W C l H  OA J)  

Summary Preliminary crystallographic data for the 
complex H,Os,(CCH,) (CO), derived from ethylene and 
Os,(CO),, are given and the mechanisms of its fluxional 
behaviour and hydrogenation to give H,Os,(CCH,) (CO), 
are discussed. 

RECENTLY we have reported the reaction of ethylene with 
OS,(CO),, to give the compound H,Os,(CCH,) (CO),.l In the 
lH ii.1n.r. spectrum, the lack of coupling between the non- 
equivalent hydrogens on the organic ligand suggested that 
the complex contained co-ordinated vinylidene (CCH,) 
rather than co-ordinated acetylene (HCCH) which would 
have been analogous to the ligands formed from cyclic 
mono-olefins and M,(CO),, (M = Ru or O S ) . ~  This has now 
been confirmed by an X-ray study3 and preliminary data 
are given in the Figure. All three Os-0s bonds are different 
and the C, fragment is tilted away from the shortest of these 
bonds [ LOs( 1)-C( 1) -C( 2) , 138” ; LOs (2) -C( 1)-C( Z), 124”]. 
The positions of the hydrido-ligands have not been cleter- 
mined but they give separate signals in the lH n.1n.r. 
spectrum. Because of this and the asymmetry of the 
molecule we suggest either structure (A) or (B). The 
bonding of the vinylidene group may be most simply 
envisaged as involving C( 1)-Os( 1) and C( 1)-Os(2) o-bonds 
and a simple niono-olefin type interaction between C(1), 
C(2), and Os(3). 

The molecule is fluxionall with the exchange of Hc with 
Hd (E ,  2 0 4  kcal mol.-l, A S  7-7 cal K-l mol-l; incorrectly 
quoted in ref. 1) occurring at a faster rate than that of Ha 
with Hb. For structure (A) alone a likely mechanism is 
the movement of Hb to the non-hydrogen-bridged Os-0s 

bond and thereby giving Hc-Hd exchange without Ha-Hb 
exchange, but hydride migrations would not readily 
explain the fluxional behaviour for structure (B). Hc-Hd 
exchaiige by movement of the ligand atoms with respect to 
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FIGURE. 
H,Os,(CCH,) (CO) *. 

Pyeliminay crystallographic data for  the OsJ, skeleton of 

the osmium triangle could also explain these data but we feel 
that this is less attractive since it requires dissociation of the 
0 s  (3) -1igand bond. 
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A nearly quantitative conversion into the ethylidyne 
complex H,Os,(CCH,) (CO) occurs 011 bubbling H, through 
a refluxing n-heptane solution of H,Os,(CCH,)(CO), (24 h). 
This product is the osmium analogue of H,Ru,(CCH,) (CO), 



prepared from cc-H,Ru,(CO) and ethylene,* and similarly 
shows two singlets of equal intensity in the lH 1i.m.r. 
spectrum (7 5-55 and 28-58; CDCI,). From a similai- 
reaction of H,Os,(CCH,)(CO), with D, (n-octane; 24 h) we 
isolated a partially deuteriated ethylidyne complex, which 
was shown by its mass spectrum to contain Os,C2H,D,(CO), 
together with significant quantities of Os,C,H,D,(CO), and 
Os,C,H,D,(CO),. The lH n.m.r. spectrum is very similar to 
that of the €3,-adcluct except tha t  the methyl signal is 
broader and the ratio of intensities of methyl to hydride 

signals is 0.67 f 0.01. Thus, as well as D,-addition, there 
is considerable intermolecular exchange with D, and 
surprisingly this occurs preferentially at the organic ligand. 
This probably indicates that  D,-attack can occur a t  the 
ligand. 
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